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Pope Hugh
Hefner I
Visits
Albania!
Albania (WHN) Pope Hugh Hefner I and President Billy
Clinton of the United States blessed Albania with a whirlwind visit. Pope Hefner I was reported to be quite
impressed with the piety of the local natives.
When asked by the W H N how the Church has changed
since his ascendency to the Chair of St. Peter, Pope Hefner I
stated that the relocation of the Vatican to Las Vegas was
among his greatest accomplishments to date. Pope Hefner
stated that, "It's hot as Hades there......I LOVE It! I got
wine, snack food and best of all I've got a great bunch of nuns in the Papal Chorus Line." Following an inspiring speech by Pope
Hefner I, Bishopess Madonna, who is on Tour with the Pope, entertained the crowd with her newest hit song "Just Like a Nun".
President Clinton, who has taken time out of his busy schedule of raising taxes to accompany the Pope to Albania, was reported
to have also met with the head of the Vatican Bank, Monsignor Jackie Presser. Monsignor Presser, best known for the unionization
of priests and nuns, is reported to be arranging Vatican backed loans to cover the ever expanding Federal deficit. The Vatican Bank
is said to be "rolling in the dough" following it's establishment of the Las Vegas Penance Cathedral (Official motto: All
mortal sins are forgiven with a role of the dice!). Pilgrims are reported to be flocking to Las Vegas for prayer in the Penance
Cathedral (formerly Circus Circus).

"That there is the Famous
Albanian School of Medicine!"

Taxes Are UP, The
Dollar Is Down
And So Are You...
What you can do to survive the 90's
Is balancing the budget unbalancing you? We at
the W o r l d H e a d l i n e N e w s are concerned about
both your mental and financial health. So send
$449.99 to Mark Scott, Financial Wizard, WHN
Book Offer, Account Number 00987655481, First
Federal Bank of the Cayman Islands Cayman
Islands National Bank, Cayman's Islands.
Note: This offer void in all states having valid extradition treaties with
the Commonwealth of The Cayman Islands.

R e s p e c t e d
E d i t o r U n d e r
I n v e s t i g a t i o n
F o r M a i l
F r a u d
IRS, Postal Service Illegally
Hounding Respected Editor!
Grand Cayman Islands (WHN) Agents
of the IRS and the U.S. Postal Service
today announced the seizure of $1.2 billion dollars from the First Federal Bank of
the Cayman Islands account of W H N
Editor Mark Scott. Mr. Scott states that
the IRS and Postal Authorities have been
hounding him for years and that the seized
monies simply represents his annual
Christmas Club Account.
Federal Authorities pooh-pah Mr.

Scott's explanation. Postal Agents (Ed,
falsely) claim that the money represents an
illegal scam in which readers of the W H N
are asked to send large sums of money
directly to Mr. Scott's personal Cayman
Island accounts.
Editor Scott, contacted at the Plastic
Surgery Out-Patient Clinic of the Albanian
Medical School, stated this is an blatant lie
and, if unlucky, he'll have to see them in
court....
Federal authorities are
re porte d to be s e e king Mr . Scot t
who they now suspect to have
red hair, blue eyes, glasses,
beard, new nose, smaller ears,
a nd B e rmuda s horts. Aut hor i t i es
caution that Mr. Scott may be,
in reality, the one armed man
suspected in the death of Dr.
Richard Kimble's wife.
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Movie Review

All Dogs Go To Heaven, Part 2
Two Paws Up!
by Las E. Bowser

Albania (WHN) The Albanian World Premiere of the BIG budget film, All Dogs Go To
Heaven, Part 2, was stated to be a "huge success" by producer and film mongrel R.T. Tin.
The film represents the cinematic comeback vehicle for the aging ex-puppy actor
Droopy. Mr. Droopy's portrait of Max, the Night Watch Dog was nothing less than riveting.
While several scenes were outstanding, this reviewers favorite was a classic fire hydrant
scene. In this scene, a despondent, jobless, Max finally finds happiness as the Night Watch
Dog at a fire hydrant factory. The subtle emotions exuded by Mr. Droopy as he accepts the
job of Night Watch Dog are beyond the skills of most canine actors and harken back to the
promise Mr. Droopy exhibited as an aspiring puppy actor.
However, the crowd pleaser was the dramatic chase scene in which Max pursues the
car of bad guys. A number of fans went rabid during this extraordinary scene and there was
not a dry nose in the crowd , for, as stated in the title, it is true that All Dogs Go To Heaven.

This film has it all, pathos, humor, action, four great legs,
and lots of fire hydrants. See it now!

Hazardous Waste
Delays Onset of
Hazardous
Research
AMC Scientist Looks For Job With
US Postal Service
Albania (WHN) In a move detrimental
to the health of Postal Employees everywhere, construction of the new
Experimental Pathology research laboratory of Dr. Mark Scott has been
delayed. The postponement was necessitated by the discovery of vast petroleum deposits, acid rain, and evidence of
a secret rocket laboratory.
Kuwaiti officials have claimed all
petroleum deposits (e.g., hexane) as the
sovereign property of the Emirate. Iraqi
officials have disputed this claim and
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are reported to be mobilizing troops
along the MS-227 demarcation line.
Meanwhile, Canadian Officials are
investigating whether MS-226 has been
the source of acid rain which has denuded Canadian forests over the last 20
years. Evidence to this effect has been
found in the acid pools which have been
reliably dated to September of 1974.
Further compounding an already
complicated situation is evidence, in the
form of hydrazine hydrate (a solid rocket fuel component), that MS-226 may
have served as a secret rocket fuel laboratory. Neither AMC or CIA officials
will comment on the theory, originally
put forth by former President George
Bush, that Iraqi weapons research was
conducted at the MS-226 site.
Similarly, Air Force officials refused
comment on rumors indicating that a
surgical air strike is being planned to
eliminate any remnants of the rocket
laboratory.
However, the most disturbing consequence of the MS-226 crisis is that Dr.
Scott has applied for a position with the
United States Postal Service. Dr.
Sigmoid Froid of the Albanian School
of Insane Studies states that, "This is an
ominous sign and the coworkers of Dr.
Scott should immediately flee in fear!"

Interview With The
Star of ‘All Dogs Go
To Heaven, Part 2’
WHN: Mr. Droopy what made you want the part of
Max, The Night Watch Dog?
Droopy: Well, since my abbreviated appearance in
the movie classic "Roger Rabbit" my interest in
thespian pursuits has been revived. I did a couple
of commercials (Gravy Train, ALPO) that caught
the attention of Rin (Mr. Tin, Executive Producer
of ADGTH, Part 2) and was asked to read for the
part of Max.

WHN: Are the rumors of your off-screen romance
with leading lady FiFi La Poodle true?
Droopy: We're just friends and the rumors of us
sniffing each others bun's are just not true.

W H N : But isn't it true Mr. Droopy, that the
National Esquire has pictures of you and Ms.
Poodle howling it up in some Hollywood back
alley?
Droopy: o.k., o.k., enough--I've had it with you
guys hounding me......
see related photos: Droopy and FiFi Howl It Up!

